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Abstract

Introduction

The U.S. Geological Survey performed multibeam echosounder hydrographic surveys of four narrows in the Namakan
reservoir system in August 2011, in cooperation with the
International Joint Commission and Environment Canada.
The data-collection effort was completed to provide updated
and detailed hydrographic data to Environment Canada for
inclusion in a Hydrologic Engineering Centers River Analysis System hydraulic model. The Namakan reservoir system
is composed of Namakan, Kabetogama, Sand Point, Crane,
and Little Vermilion Lakes. Water elevations in the Namakan
reservoir system are regulated according to rule curves, or
guidelines for water-level management based on the time of
year, established by the International Joint Commission. Water
levels are monitored by established gages on Crane Lake and
the outlet of Namakan Lake at Kettle Falls, but water elevations throughout the system may deviate from these measured
values by as much as 0.3 meters, according to lake managers
and residents. Deviations from expected water elevations may
be caused by between-lake constrictions (narrows). According
to the 2000 Rule Curve Assessment Workgroup, hydrologic
models of the reservoir system are needed to better understand
the system and to evaluate the recent changes made to rule
curves in 2000.
Hydrographic surveys were performed using a RESON
SeaBat™7125 multibeam echosounder system. Surveys were
completed at Namakan Narrows, Harrison Narrows, King
Williams Narrows, and Little Vermilion Narrows. Hydrographic survey data were processed using Caris HIPSTM and
SIPSTM software that interpolated a combined uncertainty and
bathymetric estimator (CUBE) surface. Quality of the survey results was evaluated in relation to standards set by the
International Hydrographic Organization (IHO) for describing
the uncertainty of hydrographic surveys. More than 90 percent
of the surveyed areas at the four narrows have resulting bed
elevations that meet the IHO “Special Order” quality. Survey
datasets published in this report are formatted as text files of
x-y-z coordinates and as CARIS Spatial ArchiveTM (CSARTM)
files with corresponding metadata.

The Namakan reservoir system is composed of Namakan,
Kabetogama (not shown), Sand Point, Crane, and Little
Vermilion Lakes (fig. 1). The reservoir system is located in
northern Minnesota, within the boundaries of Voyageurs
National Park, Superior National Forest, and partially within
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. It is upstream
from Rainy Lake (not shown) and is one of the Canada-United
States boundary waters (fig. 1). As a boundary water, the
International Joint Commission (IJC) regulates the system
with assistance from a board created by the commission, the
International Rainy Lake Board of Control (IRLBC) (International Rainy Lake Board of Control, 1999). The IJC used input
from the IRLBC to develop rule curves that specify upper and
lower allowable water levels for Rainy Lake and the Namakan
reservoir system. The rule curves account for natural seasonal
fluctuations in water level while balancing the requirements
for several legally recognized water uses within the Namakan
reservoir-system basin (Kallemeyn and others, 2003).
Water levels in the Namakan reservoir system and in
Rainy Lake (not shown) are controlled by three dams. The
dam controlling waterflow out of Rainy Lake is located at
Fort Frances, Ontario, and International Falls, Minnesota, and
is called Rainy Lake Dam (not shown). Two dams control
the flow of water from Namakan Lake into Rainy Lake (not
shown), one at Kettle Falls and one at Squirrel Falls, Ontario.
These three dams are the source of hydroelectric power for the
paper pulp industrial facilities of the Boise Cascade Corporation and the Abitibi Consolidated, Inc. Water levels in the
system are monitored by gages located at Crane Lake, Kettle
Falls Dam, and Rainy Lake Dam (not shown).
Rule curves designed to maintain IJC-mandated water
levels on Rainy Lake and the Namakan reservoir system
went through several modifications until the 1970 Order
(Kallemeyn and others, 2009) implemented new rule curves.
The 1970 rule curves called for water-level control practices
that deviated from the natural flow conditions in two ways:
winter drawdown delayed spring filling and peak water levels
by 1 month; and water levels were held high throughout the
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summer and early autumn, and did not gradually decline
through the season (Kitchell and Koshinsky, 1996). Implementation of the 1970 rule curves led to large water-level
fluctuations, ultimately resulting in low water levels that
concerned resort owners. In addition, the unnatural water-level
management limited possibilities for restoration of the natural
lake system in Voyageurs National Park, causing water levels
mandated by the 1970 rule curves to conflict with the National
Park Service goal of restoring natural processes to Voyageurs
National Park. Furthermore, when implementing the 1970 rule
curve-mandated water levels, resource managers documented
continual decline in fish populations and attributed it, in part,
to diminished spawning success because of water-level management practices. Therefore, despite some concerns about
possibly increased flood risks, impediments to recreational
boating, and other economic issues (Kitchell and Koshinsky, 1996), the rule curves for Rainy Lake and the Namakan
reservoir system were revised by the 2000 Order (International
Joint Commission, 2001).
The IJC 2000 Order consolidated previous orders and
their supplementary orders, set forth new rule curves, and
included the following statement on review: “This Order
shall be subject to review 15 years following adoption of the
Commission’s Supplementary Order of 5 January 2000, or as
otherwise determined by the Commission. The review shall,
at minimum, consider monitoring information collected by
natural resource management agencies and others during the
interim that may indicate the effect of the changes contained
in the Supplementary Order of January 5, 2000” (International Joint Commission, 2001). In 2007, a 2000 Rule Curve
Assessment Workgroup was established to (1) determine what
monitoring data would be available from resource management agencies and others, and (2) determine data that would
be needed to assess the 2000 rule curves by 2015. The work
group identified that one core study need was the development
of reservoir hydrologic models (Kallemeyn and others, 2009).
The need for a reservoir hydrologic model became clear when
lake managers and residents noticed that water levels monitored at Crane Lake and Kettle Falls Dam did not accurately
represent water levels throughout the system (Revell, 2010),
which can deviate from gage values by as much as 0.3 meters
(m). The complexity of the Namakan reservoir system and
the effects of the constricting connections between the water
bodies, called “narrows,” could be a factor in the variation
of water levels throughout the system. These narrows may
constrict water movement and create transitory changes in
water-surface elevations and travel time through the system.
To accurately represent these narrows in a hydrologic model,
detailed, up-to-date hydrographic survey data were needed.
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) Nebraska Water
Science Center (NEWSC) and the Minnesota Water Science Center (MNWSC) performed multibeam echosounder
hydrographic surveys of four selected narrows in the Namakan
reservoir system in August 2011, in cooperation with the
International Joint Commission and Environment Canada.
This report provides updated and detailed hydrographic data

to Environment Canada suitable for inclusion in a Hydrologic Engineering Center River Analysis System (HEC-RAS)
hydraulic model.
In addition to the hydrographic survey data presented in
this report, the USGS MNWSC collected water-velocity and
water-level data in 2011 and 2012 that also will aid Environment Canada in the development of a HEC-RAS hydraulic
model of the Namakan reservoir system. Water-velocity data
were collected as part of discharge measurements completed
according to Rantz and others (1982), and resulting measurement data can be located online at http://waterdata.usgs.gov/
mn/nwis/measurements (U.S. Geological Survey, 2012a).
Water-level data were collected continuously in four pools
of the Namakan reservoir system using submersible pressure transducers. Transducers were located at four stations:
(1) Little Vermilion Lake upstream from Little Vermilion Narrows, (2) Sand Point Lake upstream from Harrison Narrows,
(3) Sand Point Lake downstream from Harrison Narrows,
and (4) Namakan Lake downstream from Namakan Narrows.
Transducer water levels are indexed to vertical datum using
reference marks set at each station; reference elevation for
these marks was established during the bathymetric surveys
discussed in this report. Water-level data for the four stations can be found in the 2012 MNWSC Annual Data Report
(U.S. Geological Survey, 2012b).

Hydrographic Surveying Methods
Hydrographic surveys were performed using a highresolution multibeam echosounder (MBES) mapping system.
The system is made up of several components including the
MBES, the inertial measurement unit (IMU) and navigation system, and a data-collection/navigation computer. The
RESON SeaBat™7125 MBES operates at a frequency of
400 kilohertz (kHz) and was run in the equi-distance mode
during the surveys. The equi-distance mode collects 512
equally spaced depth readings each time the sonar projector transmits one sound wave, which has been formed into
0.5 degree (°) beams. In this instrument setting, the beams
cover a 128° cross-track swath that is focused in a 1° alongtrack area (RESON, Inc., 2006). The maximum depth range
that this sonar is rated to survey is 200 m. Further details of
the RESON SeaBat™7125 and the other MBES mapping-system components can be found in Densmore and others (2013).
Field-collection procedures used during the surveys at
the four Namakan reservoir narrows were similar to those
described in Densmore and others (2013). Global positioning
system (GPS) benchmarks were established by chiseling an
“X” in the rock bank of the survey area at each narrows. One
benchmark was created at each of the four narrows. Before
hydrographic surveying, static-mode dual frequency GPS data
were collected on each benchmark (using an Ashtech Geodetic
II GPS antenna and an Ashtech Z-Xtreme receiver) and processed through the National Geodetic Survey (NGS) Online
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Positioning Users Service (OPUS) (National Geodetic Survey,
2012) to establish survey-grade coordinates: horizontal coordinates as North American Datum of 1983 [NAD 83; with NGS
Continuously Operating Reference Stations network, 1996
adjustment (CORS96)] latitude and longitude, and as Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 15 North northing
and easting positions reported to the millimeter; and vertical
coordinates as Geodetic Reference System 1980 (GRS80)
ellipsoid heights, and as North American Vertical Datum 1988
(NAVD 88) orthometric heights, calculated using Geoid09
(National Geodetic Survey, 2011) and reported to the millimeter. Permanent benchmarks and secondary check points were
not set because the survey areas were within the national park
boundary. Typical real-time kinematic (RTK) GPS surveying includes at least one known benchmark in addition to the
benchmark occupied by the base station. This second benchmark is used to verify the setup of the base station and rover
units before surveying each day. For this study, however, a
second benchmark was not established or used to check during
the surveys to limit the effect on the national park. Quality
control of the surveys included setting up the base station to
occupy previously established benchmarks, logging the basestation position in static mode throughout the daily survey, and
sending the static data collected over the benchmarks to OPUS
daily to verify that the base station had been set up and operating correctly.
During the survey, data being collected were monitored
and evaluated by the sonar or echosounder operator to ensure
quality as described in Densmore and others (2013). Each day,
a manual water-depth measurement was compared to the depth
measured by the nadir beam to ensure the accuracy of the
sonar. Speed-of-sound profiles were collected several times
throughout the survey area during data collection, because
there was a possibility of velocity stratification in the water
column. Speed-of-sound data were applied during postprocessing to accurately correct the depth measurements. Patchtest data were collected and evaluated, as described in Densmore and others (2013), to determine the precise mounting
angles of the MBES projector and receiver units in relation to
the IMU. The sonar head intentionally was tilted -20 degrees
from vertical along the cross-track direction so that the shallow sections of the survey areas and the vertical rock and
bank structures could be surveyed more efficiently. Vertical
and horizontal offset values, or x-y-z distance measurements,
between each mapping-system component were established
using a total-station surveying instrument. The offset values
and patch-test values were applied to all the data either during
data collection or during processing.
Processing of the MBES data was completed with the
CARIS HIPSTM program (CARIS, 2012). The first step in
processing MBES data using the HIPSTM program was to
create a vessel file containing offset, calibration, and dataquality information. Using the vessel file, the survey project
was created and the raw data files, which had been collected
using HYPACK®/HYSWEEP® (.HSX) (HYPACK, Inc.
2007), were opened in the HIPSTM project. The raw data

were corrected by applying the water column speed-of-sound
vertical profile data and, when needed, revised tide or watersurface values. Filters also were applied to remove some
data points that did not agree to within 0.01 m of nearby data
points, as well as data points that were flagged as having
low quality, either because they were collected at low signal
strength or because they were not collinear in elevation/depth,
or both, as well as data points from the extreme outside beams
of the swath (9° of outer beams removed from starboard and
4° of the outer beam removed from port, leaving a 75° swath
on starboard and a 40° swath on port). Data from the outside
beams were removed because they typically had low signalto-noise ratios; when data coverage is sufficient, removal of
these data will not affect the completeness of the survey. After
these corrections and deletions were made, a total propagated
uncertainty (TPU) estimate was made for each sounding in
the dataset. A TPU estimate has two components: a horizontal
error estimate and a depth error estimate (CARIS, 2011). A
TPU estimate was calculated based on error estimates found
in the vessel file, which include error estimates for each sensor
(GPS, IMU, MBES, and others) as well as error estimates for
parameter measurements (speed of sound) and offsets (mounting angles). TPU estimates ultimately are used to produce
a combined uncertainty and bathymetric estimator (CUBE)
surface. The CUBE surface grid was interpolated by weighting soundings based on TPU value and distance from a node
(or cell center) (CARIS, 2011). The CUBE surface calculations result in multiple depth estimates (hypotheses), but the
selected depth estimate was constrained using disambiguation
parameters set by the surveyor. The surveyor then reviewed
the CUBE surface and, in areas where an incorrect depth estimate might have been chosen, the surveyor manually edited
the data points to ensure the selection of the correct depth
estimate. A CUBE surface interpolation eliminates the need
for the surveyor to manually delete every incorrect data point,
because most erroneous points were not selected to contribute
to the final depth estimate, but manual editing still can be completed where needed. In addition, the CUBE surface processing method also reduces bias introduced by manual editing.
After the CUBE surface was evaluated and finalized by
the surveyor, the dataset, as represented by points at grid cell
centroids, was exported as the final x-y-z dataset. The CUBE
surface created for each Namakan narrows survey area and
derived products was represented as a grid of 0.5-m by 0.5-m
cells. In addition to the x-y-z text files of the final datasets, the
CARIS Spatial ArchiveTM (CSARTM) files of the final datasets
are published with this report for easy two-dimensional (2-D)
and three-dimensional (3-D) viewing using software called
CARIS Easy ViewTM 4.0 (CARIS, 2013) or other software
capable of opening this type of file (.csar).
Horizontal and vertical accuracy of the survey is dependent on the accuracy of the GPS surveyed position, the sonar
angle measurement, the boat motion data, and the sonar
distance measurement. The GPS survey accuracy partly is
dependent on the accuracy of USGS-established benchmarks
(chiseled “X”). One way OPUS evaluates the quality of the
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1988; GRS80, Geodetic Reference System 1980, Geoid09, geoid model for conversion of ellipsoid height to orthometric heights; N, north; W, west]
Horizontal coordinate information is referenced to NAD 83(CORS96), UTM Zone 15 North meters, and vertical coordinate information is referenced to NAVD 88 meters (derived from GRS80 ellipsoid
heights using Geoid09).

coordinates determined from processing a static dataset is by
calculating peak-to-peak errors (National Geodetic Survey,
2012). Peak-to-peak errors ranged from 0.002–0.088 m in the
horizontal coordinates and from 0.012–0.066 m in the vertical height coordinates for USGS-established benchmarks at
the Namakan narrows (table 1). GPS accuracy is not only
determined by the base station’s positional accuracy, but also
by the accuracy of the rover unit. The rover unit used during
MBES surveying was an Applanix POS MV™ WaveMaster,
which utilized the base station’s positional correction information along with data from two GPS antennas mounted on
the survey boat and an IMU. The positional accuracy of the
rover unit is assumed to be plus or minus 0.02–0.04 m, for a
fixed quality solution, as reported in manufacturer’s specifications for the POS MV™ WaveMaster (Applanix Corporation, 2006). In addition, the specifications for the POS MV™
WaveMaster report that the unit estimates roll and pitch of the
boat with an accuracy of plus or minus 0.02 degrees utilizing
RTK corrections for position. Resolution of depth estimation
(or sonar travel distance), as described by RESON, Inc. (2006)
for the SeaBat™ 7125 multibeam echosounder, is adequate to
yield an uncertainty for water depth of 0.005 m.
The actual accuracy of hydrographic surveys typically
cannot be determined; however, the International Hydrographic Organization (IHO) has set standards for describing
the uncertainty in a hydrographic survey (International Hydrographic Organization, 2008). The quality of a hydrographic
survey is described by the IHO as orders, with “special order”
being the highest quality followed by 1a, 1b, and 2 or secondorder designations. The CUBE surface of each surveyed narrows was created from only those data points that had a TPU
value that meets the IHO “special order” standard. The final
CUBE surfaces also were evaluated in relation to IHO standards as suggested by Dartnell and others (2012). Dartnell and
others (2012) suggested that total vertical uncertainty (TVU)
can be estimated as

Table 1. Location and accuracy of U.S. Geological Survey established benchmarks.
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was no timing offset present between the positioning data and
the sonar data, so latency was 0 seconds. The final datasets
show offset errors even though patch-test correction values
have been applied. These offset errors are seen typically as
slight elevation offsets between overlapping passes or sideby-side passes. These errors are most pronounced at Little
Vermilion Narrows because it was shallow and limited the
overlap between swaths.
TVU values for depth estimates were compared to
depth-standardized maximum allowable TVU for each IHO
order of quality (International Hydrographic Organization,
2008), and the percentage of grid cells that met each order
was determined. The results show that all data collected at the
four narrows meet the criteria for an IHO order 1a survey, and
more than 90 percent of the data meet the requirements for an
IHO special order survey (table 3). In addition, the maximum
CUBE uncertainty estimate, which is the final vertical uncertainty associated with each cell’s depth estimate, based on the
uncertainty of the soundings that contributed to that particular
estimate, was not greater than 0.33 m for any cell in the four
surveyed areas.

Hydrographic surveys of four narrows within the
Namakan reservoir system were performed August 8–15, 2011
(tables 1 and 2). The surveys of the four narrows covered
a total of 1.61 square kilometers (km2) with bed elevations
ranging from 316.5 to 340.7 m above NAVD 88 (table 2). The
reduced, final dataset contains 6,441,421 survey points.
Vertical sound-velocity profiles collected at each narrows
indicated stratification was present, so the velocity-profile
data were used to correct the soundings in postprocessing. The
speed-of-sound at Harrison Narrows ranged from 1,440 to
1,490 meters per second (m/s); at Namakan Narrows ranged
from 1,447 to 1,494 m/s; at Little Vermilion Narrows ranged
from 1,450 to 1,498 m/s; and at King Williams Narrows
ranged from 1,488 to 1,498 m/s.
Patch tests completed during the survey of the four
Namakan narrows determined pitch of the sonar head in
relation to the orientation of the IMU to be -3.00°, roll to be
-19.6°, and yaw to be 3.50°. Patch tests determined that there

Table 2. Hydrographic survey date and summary of surveyed elevations and survey area, for four selected narrows, Namakan
reservoir system, Minnesota-Ontario, 2011.
[NAVD 88, North American Vertical Datum of 1988; GRS80, Geodetic Reference System 1980; Geoid09, geoid model for conversion of ellipsoid height to
orthometric heights; km2, square kilometer]
Vertical coordinate information is referenced to NAVD 88 (derived from GRS80 ellipsoid heights using Geoid09).

Survey date
(month/day/
year)

Minimum
bed elevation,
in meters

Mean
bed elevation,
in meters

Maximum
bed elevation,
in meters

Average
water-surface
elevation,
in meters

Number of
cells

Survey area,
in km2

Harrison

8/10/2011,
8/11/2011

318.8

329.9

339.9

340.8

1,115,442

0.28

Namakan

8/13/2011

316.5

333.1

340.2

340.7

1,059,579

0.26

Little Vermilion

8/14/2011

326.6

335.2

340.7

340.8

2,702,068

0.68

King Williams

8/15/2011

329.5

337.1

340.4

340.8

1,564,332

0.39

Narrows

Table 3. Summary of vertical uncertainty of hydrographic surveys of four selected narrows, Namakan reservoir system, MinnesotaOntario, 2011.
[IHO, International Hydrographic Organization; CUBE, combined uncertainty and bathymetric estimator]

Mean cell
standard deviation,
in meters

Maximum cell
standard deviation,
in meters

Grid cells meeting
or exceeding IHO
special order1
survey quality,
in percent

Grid cells meeting
or exceeding
IHO first order 1a
survey quality,
in percent

Mean CUBE
uncertainty,
in meters

Maximum CUBE
Uncertainty,
in meters

Harrison

0.06

0.49

96.7

100

0.14

0.33

Namakan

0.06

0.41

92.6

100

0.22

0.30

Little Vermilion

0.04

0.46

97.3

100

0.22

0.31

King Williams

0.03

0.20

100

100

0.10

0.18

Narrows

As described by International Hydrographic Organization, 2008.
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The final survey dataset at each narrows is shown in figures 2–4. The complete channel of each narrows was surveyed
in most cases. The datasets are published as part of this report
in two formats: text files of comma-delimited values (.csv)
and CARIS CSARTM files (.csar). Federal Geographic Data
Committee-compliant metadata associated with each dataset
also are included as part of this report.

Summary
The Namakan reservoir system is composed of Namakan,
Kabetogama, Sand Point, Crane, and Little Vermilion Lakes
in northern Minnesota, within the boundaries of Voyageurs
National Park, Superior National Forest, and partially within
the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness. Contractions, or
narrows, in the waterways connecting the system lakes may
constrict water movement and create transitory changes in
water-surface elevations and travel time through the system.
The need for a hydrologic model of the reservoir system
became clear when water levels monitored at Crane Lake and
Kettle Falls gages did not accurately represent water levels
throughout the system.

Hydrographic surveys of four selected Namakan reservoir system narrows were completed by the U.S. Geological
Survey in August 2011, in cooperation with the International
Joint Commission and Environment Canada, with the aim to
produce high-quality, detailed bathymetric maps of Namakan,
Harrison, King Williams, and Little Vermilion Narrows. The
data published with this report provide updated and detailed
hydrographic data to Environment Canada suitable for inclusion in a Hydrologic Engineering Centers River Analysis
System hydraulic model.
The surveys were performed using a RESON SeaBat™7125 multibeam echosounder system and processed
using CARIS HIPSTM and SIPSTM software by creating a combined uncertainty and bathymetric estimator (CUBE) surface.
The surveys covered a total area of 1.61 square kilometers, the
bed elevations ranged from 316.5 to 340.7 m above NAVD
88, and the final, reduced datasets contain 6,441,421 points.
More than 90 percent of each dataset consists of bed elevations having vertical uncertainties that meet the “special order”
survey standards described by the International Hydrographic
Organization (IHO). Survey results are published along with
this report in two formats, which include x-y-z text files and
CARIS Spatial ArchiveTM (CSARTM) files, each with corresponding metadata.
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